
Hus� Lagoo� 30 Men�
Colombo Road, Katunayake, Sri Lanka

+94312224005,+94312227856 - http://www.hushlagoon30.com/

A comprehensive menu of Hush Lagoon 30 from Katunayake covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Hush Lagoon 30:
Came across this gem of a place by accident Perched on the banks of Negambo Lagoon, this establishment

offers scenic views especially at sun set Hush Lagoon offers really good value for money. The food is very good,
the waiters are quick on their feet and attend to your needs promptly and most of all guest are allowed to bring
alcohol without corkage As for a dish I really enjoyed here, please try the cheese omelette... read more. What

User doesn't like about Hush Lagoon 30:
we went to the hush restaurant at pm and ordered roast pan and mutton curry. manager said that roast pan are

finished we asked him to manage the situation but the manager (GM).Then the manager argued with us.the food
was not good.we coming to this restaurant for a long time but we never had such a horrible meal in this
restaurant .I never come back to this restaurant again. read more. Perfectly pairing with the meals of the

establishment are the fresh and tasty juices on the drinks menu.
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10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Chicke�
CHILLI CHICKEN

India�
CHICKEN CHILLI

Ric� Dishe�
CHICKEN FRIED RICE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Omelette�
CHEESE OMELETTE

Südindisch� Gericht�
PEPPER CHICKEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Beverage�
JUICES

MILK SHAKES

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHEESE

MILK

CHICKEN

TRAVEL
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